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To:
Amy PowelI-Tuck[Amy.PowelI-Tuck@ofgem.gov.u k]
Jacqueline Balian[Jacqueline.Balian@ofgem.gov.uk]
Cc:
Oliver Edberg
From:
2014-11-10T11:39:50Z
Sent:
Importance:
Normal
Subject:
RE: NI Quote
Received:
2014-11-10T11:42:47Z
RE: NI Quote

Hi Amy,
I have attached the previous correspondence from July providing you with the quotes that we had previously agreed. If you need to see
the original Northern Ireland quotation provided to Rob Reid in September 2013 I can also send this over. As discussed last week the main
difference to GB is that we included travel time based upon our agreed framework rate with Ofgem. This was
for a senior
auditor to account for 0.5 day each way associated with travelling to airport, flight time etc. Across 5 audits that we carried out in August
this amounts to £120.80 extra per audit than a GB audit,
Grade of Audit

Number

GB Price per
audit

Additional
metering
checks

Small simple

Auditor
travel time
per audit

Price
per

Total
Price

audit

Sensitive commercial information redacted by the RHI Inquiry

Small complex
Medium simple
Medium complex
Sub-total

Finally, just to avoid any confusion the T&S costs associated with direct travel bookings are invoiced in addition to the above. These are as
provided on the October invoice which came to £459.82 for the 5 audits combined.
Whilst I am thinking about this I will send David and yourself an email about invoicing under the new contract.
Does this all make sense? Happy to discuss if not.
Thanks
Oliver
Oliver Edberg
Senior Consultant
Ricardo-AEA

Ricardo-AEA, Marble Arch Tower, 55 Bryanston Street, London WlH 7AA
Personal information
E-mail: otiver.edber~a)ricardo-aea.com I Web: www.ricardo-aea.com
redacted by the RHI
Inquiry

Tel: +44 (0)1235 7534921 Mobile:

From: Amy PowelI-Tuck [mailto:Amy.PowelI-Tuck@ofgem.gov.uk]
Sent: 10 November 2014 10:37
To: Oliver Edberg
Cc: Jacqueline Balian
Subject: FW: NI Quote
Hi Oliver,
Please could you send through the information regarding the N! audits asap as I cannot approve the reports with out seeing it?
Thanks
Amy
Amy Powell-Tuck
Manager,
Audit Programme
Received RH:[
from OFGEM
on 07.06.201
Annotated by RHI Inquiry
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New Scheme Development
9 Millbank
London
SW1P 3GE
Tel: 0203 263 9814

From: Amy PowelI-Tuck
Sent: 04 November 2014 18:03
To: ’Oliver Edberg’
Subject: FW: NI Quote
Hi Oliver,
This is all l can find and there is no mention of travel time? (see highlighted bit?)
If you could find that other email you were discussing that’d be helpful before I approve the invoices?
Thanks,
Amy
Amy Poweli-T~ck
Manager, RH:[ Audit Programme
New Scheme Development
9 Nillbank
London
SWlP 3GE
Tel: 0203 263 9814

From: Oliver Edberg [mailto:Oliver, Edber&@ricardo-aea,com]
Sent: 04 July 2014 16:32
To: Amy PowelI-Tuck
C:c: Catherine Avenell; Mahmoud Abu-ebid
Subject: RE: NI Quote
Hi Amy,
Just had a look back at our original quote from September 2013~ Having reviewed your comments below, we were covering HLCs under
the od£inal changes so this does not represent anything in addition to what we proposed before, Based upon the previous examples of S
and :~0 audits and the illustrative mix of audits we were given previously I have revised the rates to reflect our Y3 contract costs as per 6B
audits~ This is the only difference in the price i.e, for small simple the difference between Y2 and Y3 is£1S, see pricing schedule on PDP for
detail on this inflation.
Therefore updating the tables provided with this change mentioned above equates to the following tables below in table :L:L and table
_t.2. I can provide you with a more formal quotation if required as previously. If you are selecting up to 5 sites you can use the individual
price from table 1.:L below.
Table 1.1 Audit price for 5 audits

Grade of audit

Small simple

Small complex

Medium simple

Medium complex

Sub-total (excluding T&S)

~

Received from OFGEM on 07.06.201
Annotated by RHI Inquiry

Individual price

Number

~

Sensitive commercial information redacted by the RHI Inquiry

OFG 00023596-0003

I

Sensitive commercial information redacted by the RHI Inquiry

Total

Table 1.2 Audit price for 10 audits
Grade of audit
Small simple
Small complex
Medium simple
Medium complex
Sub-total (excluding T&S)

Total

~dce includes additional checks Ricardo-AEA have discussed with ~em surrounding.the distance
of the heat meter from ~ and valves and buffer vessel checks, It does not include additional checks
for vents which Ricardo-AEA ~ect are unlikeKZ to be part of installations across a sample of S or 10
installations. Should a site with vents be identified then this Ricardo-AEA would undertake extra checks for
that installation at an additional cost of £38.

~ We have assumed 2 return ~.hts as it is unlikely to be practical to arrange all audits within one week.

Happy to discussifanythingis unclear.
Regards,
Oliver
From: Amy PowelI-Tuck [mailto:Amy.PowelFTuck
Sent: 04 July 2014 15:40
To: Oliver Edberg
Cc: Catherine Avenell
Subject: RE: Nf quote

]

Hi Oliver,
Just chasing the NI quote? Was mv answer below sufficient information for you?
Regards
Amy
From: Amy PowelI-Tuck
Sent: 30 June 2014 11:04
To: Oliver Edberg
Subject: NI QuoLe
Hi Oliver,
I have checked with the development team and they don’t think that NI regs have changed. They do think applicants need to do heat Joss
calculations now though- not sure if this is something you did before? Please provide a quote based on previous checks (assuming heat
loss was included). Any questions let me know.
Just a reminder re the other things we discussed just now..
¯ from
NI OFGEM
Lessons on
learnt
report
Received
07.06.201
Annotated by RHI Inquiry

OFG 00023596-0004

OFG-96917

¯

New checks for batch :3

¯

Biomethane pricing/audit dates

¯

I forgot to mention but if you could send me through the risk assessment used for site audits too? (1 have had approval for

the IOSH course now, so just need to do that and hopefully can start attending)
Cheers,
Amy
Amy PoweibT~ck
Hanager, RHI Audit Programme
New Scheme Development
9 Hillbank
London
SWIP 3GE
Tel: 0203 263 9814

This message may be confidential, privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure. It does not represent the views or
opinions of Ofgem unless expressly stated otherwise.
If you have received this message by mistake, please contact the sender and immediately delete the message from your
system; you should not copy the message or disclose its contents to any other person or organisation.
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cooperation.

This message may be confidential, privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure. It does not represent the views or
opinions of Ofgem unless expressly stated otherwise.

If you have received this message by mistake, please contact the sender and immediately delete the message from your
system; you should not copy the message or disclose its contents to any other person or organisation.
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OFG 00023597-0001

OFG-96918

To:
Amy PowelI-Tuck[Amy.PowelI-Tuck@ofgem.gov.u k]
Catherine Avenell[Catherine.Avenell@ofgem.gov.uk]; Mahmoud Abu-ebid[Mahmoud.Abu-ebid@ricardo-aea.com]
Cc:
Oliver Edberg
From:
2014-07-04T 15:31:38Z
Sent:
Importance:
Normal
Subject:
RE: NI Quote

Hi Amy,
Just had a look back at our original quote from September 2013. Having reviewed your comments below, we were covering HLCs under
the original changes so this does not represent anything in addition to what we proposed before. Based upon the previous examples of 5
and 10 audits and the illustrative mix of audits we were given previously I have revised the rates to reflect our Y3 contract costs as per GB
audits. This is the only difference in the price i.e. for small simple the difference between Y2 and Y3 is£:[5, see pricing schedule on PDP for
detail on this inflation.
Therefore updating the tables provided with this change mentioned above equates to the following tables below in table 1.1. and table
1.2. I can provide you with a more formal quotation if required as previously. If you are selecting up to 5 sites you can use the individual
price from table 1.1. below.
Table 1.1 Audit price for 5 audits

Grade of audit

Individual price

Number
Sensitive commercial information redacted by the RHI Inquiry

Small simple
Small complex

Medium simple
Medium complex
Sub-total (excluding T&S)

Total

Table 1,2 Audit price for 10 audits
Grade of audit

Number

Price1

Sensitive commercial information redacted by the RHI Inquiry

Small simple
Small complex

Medium simple
Medium complex
Sub-total (excluding T&S)

~
Total

includes additional checks Ricardo-AEA have discussed with Ofgem surrounding the distance
of the heat meter from pumps and valves and buffer vessel checks. It does not include additional checks
for
vents which
Ricardo-AEA
expect are unlikely to be part of installations across a sample of 5 or 10
Received
from OFGEM
on 07.06.201

Annotated by RHI Inquiry

OFG 00023597-0002
installations. Should a site with vents be identified then this Ricardo-AEA would undertake extra checks for

OFG-96919

that installation at an additional cost of £38.
~ T&S: Ricardo-AEA will invoice upon actual T&S incurred. The budget price assumes flights of£250
return, hotel costs of £60 per night, hire car of £25 per day plus petrol. Staff subsistence (i.e. meals) will not
be invoiced for.
~ We have assumed 2 return flights as it is unlikely to be practical to arrange all audits within one week.

Happy to discuss if anything is unclear,
Regards,
Oliver
From: Amy PowelI-Tuck [mailto:Amy.PowelI-Tuck@ofgem.gov.uk]
Sent: 04 July 2014 15:40
To: Oliver Edberg
Cc: Catherine Avenell
Subject: RE: NI Quote
Hi Oliver,
Just chasing the NI quote? Was my answer below sufficient information for you?
Regards
Amy
From: Amy Powe!l-Tuck
Sent: 30 June 2014 11:04
To: Oliver Edberg
Subject: NT Quote
Hi Oliver,
I have checked with the development team and they don’t think that NI regs have changed. They do think applicants need to do heat loss
calculations now though- not sure if this is something you did before? Please provide a quote based on previous checks (assuming heat
loss was included). Any questions let me know.
Just a reminder re the other things we discussed iust now..
¯
NI Lessons learnt report
¯

New checks for batch 3

¯

Biomethane pricing/audit dates

¯

I forgot to mention but if you could send me through the risk assessment used for site audits too? (l have had approval for

the IOSH course now, so just need to do that and hopefully can start attending)
Cheers,
Amy
Amy Powe~i~Tuck
Nanager, RHI Audit Programme
New Scheme Development
9 Nillbank
London
SWlP 3GE
Tel: 0203 263 9814

This message may be confidential, privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure. It does not represent the views or
opinions of Ofgem unless expressly stated otherwise.
If you have received this message by mistake, please contact the sender and immediately delete the message from your
system; you should not copy the message or disclose its contents to any other person or organisation.
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